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ALLERGY TREE PANEL, SERUM

(FEIA)

Acacia kUA/L <0.35

Eucalyptus kUA/L <0.35

Melaleuca kUA/L <0.35

Olive kUA/L <0.35

White Pine kUA/L <0.35

Willow kUA/L <0.35

Interpretation  

 -----------------------------------------------------------------
| QUANTITATIVE RESULT |LEVEL OF ALLERGEN | SYMPTOM RELATION       |
| IN KUA /L           |SPECIFIC ANTIBODY |                        |
|---------------------|------------------|------------------------|
| <0.10               | Undetectable     | Unlikely               |
|---------------------|------------------|------------------------|
| 0.10-0.50           | Very low         | Uncommon               |
|---------------------|------------------|------------------------|
| 0.50-2.00           | Low              | Low                    |
|---------------------|------------------|------------------------|
| 2.00-15.00          | Moderate         | Common                 |
|---------------------|------------------|------------------------|
| 15.00-50.00         | High             | High                   |
|---------------------|------------------|------------------------|
| 50.00-100.00        | Very High        | Very High              |
|---------------------|------------------|------------------------|
| >100.00             | Very High        | Very High              |
 -----------------------------------------------------------------

Note

· In vitro allergy tests are a valuable tool for the clinician to diagnose allergy, treat and predict  disease 

development. 

· Tree allergen specific IgE includes only common causative allergens and does not include all possible 

allergens.

· Normal IgE levels do not necessarily exclude the possibility of allergy because certain allergies can be 

non-IgE mediated.
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· Very low levels of allergen specific IgE antibodies should be evaluated with caution when Total IgE 

values exceed 100 kUA/L.

· All results should be interpreted in relation to the individual case history.

Comments

Trees are an important cause of pollen allergy as they are widespread and dense in the human environment 

thereby accounting for most of the worlds pollen plants under cultivation. Trees produce large quantities of 

pollens specially the evergreens which are the biggest pollen shedders. Tree pollen exposure is increasing day 

by day and further exacerbation is noted due to the preference for growing male trees with far greater allergenic 

potential. Cypresses, Junipers and Cedars are among the most troublesome of allergenic trees. Birch, Alder, 

Beech, Elm and Hazel are also important allergenic trees. The pollen season usually begins in early spring but 

may occur twice a year leading to allergic manifestations like Rhinitis, Asthma and Conjunctivitis. Cross 

reactivity of tree pollens may occur with weed and grass pollens as well as with plant derived foods.
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ALLERGY TREE PANEL, SERUM

Result/s to follow:

IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS

*Test results released pertain to the specimen submitted .*All test results are dependent on the quality of the sample received by the Laboratory . 

*Laboratory investigations are only a tool to facilitate in arriving at a diagnosis and should be clinically correlated by the Referring Physician .*Sample 

repeats are accepted on request of Referring Physician within 7 days post reporting.*Report delivery may be delayed due to unforeseen 

circumstances. Inconvenience is regretted.*Certain tests may require further testing at additional cost for derivation of exact value. Kindly submit 

request within 72 hours post reporting.*Test results may show interlaboratory variations .*The Courts/Forum at Delhi shall have exclusive 

jurisdiction in all disputes/claims concerning the test(s) & or results of test(s).*Test results are not valid for medico legal purposes. * Contact 

customer care Tel No. +91-11-39885050 for all queries related to test results.

(#) Sample drawn from outside source.
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